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ABSTRACT
The following research focused on the factors affecting occupational therapists’
deeisions to join, withdraw from, or never join their state assoeiation. Data was eolleeted
using a mixed methods design eonsisting of a survey that included quantitative questions
and a qualitative question. The survey was sent to 1,908 oecupational therapists in
Michigan and 497 (26%) were returned and usable. Occupational therapists consistently
reported dissatisfaetion with their state assoeiation. Three themes developed regarding
reasons occupational therapists’ deeisions about membership: prioritization, interpersonal
and group communication, and benefits. State and national association memberships
were found to be associated. The greatest predietor of membership was determined to be
national association membership which contrasted with past research that identified
edueation as the greatest predictor.
The results of the study supported previous researeh regarding professional
associations and the factors that affect decisions to join them. The results emphasize a
distinct desire for continuing education opportunities, new ideas for practice, and an
avenue for professional self improvement among occupational therapists in Michigan.
Occupational therapists felt these needs were not adequately addressed by their state
association.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Background
Professional associations, organizations/associations of and for professionals and
practitioners of a given profession, exist in almost every field of study, research, theory,
and practice (dictionary.com). They support and uphold the ideals of a specific
profession. Often, legislative and lobbying efforts are included in the functions of an
organization. Networking opportunities are another reason professional organizations
exist. Individuals are able to create and maintain professional contacts through their
memberships. Membership as it pertains to the current research shall be known as the
state of being a member after having met specific qualifying characteristics (state
registration, dues payment).
The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) is the national
association for occupational therapists in the United States. This organization protects
the scope of practice of occupational therapy against other disciplines, establishes and
funds lines of research, advocates for the profession in the political arena through its
lobbyists, and promotes awareness and understanding of occupational therapy through
the use of brochures, presentations, and public addresses (American Occupational
Therapy Association, 2008). The American Occupational Therapy Political Action
Committee (AOTPAC) uses voluntary donations from its members to elect candidates
into Congress who support occupational therapy ideals, trains professionals and students
in lobbying techniques and efforts, and encourages occupational therapy professionals to
advocate for their profession.
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National organizations often have subsidiary groups that promote similar goals on
a local scale. State membership is just as important for advocacy, the act or process of
supporting a cause or proposal, and productivity as that of a national association
(merriam-webster.com). AOTA has professional associations in all 50 states.
Specifically, the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA) serves to benefit
occupational therapy professionals in the state of Michigan.
Joining MiOTA makes a professional statement of support for occupational
therapy in Michigan. There is currently a bill on the floor for licensure in Michigan and
MiOTA is the forerunner in the movement. This movement is possible through the
support of the membership. Professional organizations require membership dues because
the combined efforts of the association require resources to administer programs, policies,
and procedures. There has been a noticeable reduction in the number of professionals
willing, capable, and dedicated to the lofty purposes of professional associations over the
years. The sustainability of every organization relies upon knowledgeable, energetic,
informed, dynamic, and passionate leadership to continue achieving success at local, state,
and national levels (Gonzales and Scarcella, 2001).
It is often said that there is strength in numbers. Professional organizations
operate under this most basic of principles. In 1937, responding to an AOTA
membership of less than half its potential, Eleanor Clark Slagle stated, “We need every
voice....” (as cited in Stoffel, 2003, p. 14). Every professional has the opportunity to
support his/her profession and strengthen the common voice through professional
association membership.
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Organizations build memberships to determine community purpose and
membership growth is often a barometer of common purpose (Gonzales and Scarcella,
2001). Low levels of MiOTA membership reflect negatively on the occupational therapy
profession and the state association. Furthermore, according to Gonzales and Scarcella
(2001), “knowing about your profession is important, but belonging to an organization
that represents your interest is essential”.
Additionally, MiOTA’s governance is currently in the process of restructuring
itself. Some committee members no longer have the time to devote to the association and
have ultimately had to resign from their positions. Incidentally, the retention coordinator
position of MiOTA’s Association Assembly is currently vacant. This is especially
troublesome considering that less than twenty percent of registered occupational
therapists in Michigan are members of MiOTA. The issue of recruitment and retention is
so important that AOTA addressed it as a platform topic in an issue of OT Practice
(Duran, 1999). The issue of barriers and support to membership has been under
researched.
Problem Statement
The problem is that occupational therapists in Michigan do not get involved with
their state association. Membership in MiOTA among registered occupational therapists
in Michigan is low. The lack of support from Michigan occupational therapists to their
state association is a financial and fundamental problem that is worthy of research and
inquiry.
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Purpose
The purpose o f this study is to enlighten us regarding occupational therapists
registered in the state of Michigan and the factors affecting their decisions to join or not
join the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA).
Research Ouestions
Why is MiOTA membership so low? What are the barriers to membership in
MiOTA among registered occupational therapists in Michigan? Does the education level
of an occupational therapist have anything to do with membership in MiOTA? What is
the perceived benefit of Michigan occupational therapists in being a member of MiOTA?
What are the reasons Michigan occupational therapists are members of MiOTA? Is there
a relationship between national and state association membership? What causes MiOTA
members to discontinue membership?
Significance to Occupational Therapy
The significance of this study is extensive within occupational therapy research.
Professional associations at the state level typically hold a state conference, publish a
newsletter, endorse and advocate for legislative issues specific to the profession, and
usually represent their members with respect to businesses and programs state-wide
(Gonzales and Scarcella, 2001).
With respect to inadequacies in professional association membership and
advocacy, several questions may be answered. The occupational therapy profession in
Michigan could potentially be strengthened through a more in depth knowledge base on
the patterns and beliefs of occupational therapists regarding the factors affecting
professional association membership.
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MiOTA cannot operate without necessary resources from Michigan occupational
therapists. Having an understanding of the factors that affect membership in MiOTA will
allow the association to pursue a more complete membership by limiting barriers to
joining and re-joining. Directing the difficult task of attracting more members to the
association will hopefully be made easier. Furthermore, occupational therapy in
Michigan needs to stand united as a profession as the push for licensure is upon it at this
very moment.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Professional associations are part of society, therefore, individuals of all
professions and backgrounds can become a part of one or several. In order to understand
the impact these associations have on the public, an analysis of topics related to
membership and participation in these organizations is pertinent. The following will
offer a discussion about participation, volunteering, and the benefits of professional
association membership. This will be followed by the barriers to professional association
membership. Lastly, the application of theory to professional association membership
will be discussed followed by a summary of the information found in existing literature
as it pertains to occupational therapy.
Participation. Volunteering, and Benefits
Organizations cannot function without their membership. Often, members are
asked to do things voluntarily, or without pay. One group of researchers examined the
added value to a professional association through its membership’s voluntary labor
(Mook, Handy, Ginieniewicz, & Quarter, 2007). The researchers brought to light the
notion that membership fees, albeit thought to be too high by many association members
and non-members, would be much higher without the volunteer contributions of the
people who support the association’s cause. The volunteers of the professional
association known as the Association of Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary Action
(ARNOVA) highlighted four top reasons for volunteering: “believe in cause supported by
organization”, “personally asked”, “to use skills and experience”, and “fulfill obligations
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or beliefs”. Those who did not volunteer mentioned three main limitations: “have not
been personally asked”, “do not know how to get involved”, and “do not have extra time”.
In the same study, the association members provided three top benefits of
volunteering: “enhancement of my personal reputation”, “social interaction”, and
“strengthening of my existing skills”. When asked to suggest a reasonable compensation
for their volunteer efforts, the median reported payment was $50.00/hr which indicated
that the volunteers believed their work to be very worthwhile. The researchers later
suggested that in a given year, 69% of ARNOVA’s resourees were fmaneial. The
remaining 31% of resources were from volunteer efforts. This study concluded that the
major reason people did not volunteer was because they were not asked to volunteer.
Additionally, the association’s membership fee was estimated to be reduced by 73%
through volunteer efforts (Mook et al., 2007). Although this is only one professional
association, the importance of membership and volunteering is readily comprehended.
Understanding the motivations of volunteers was researched by Clary, Snyder,
Ridge, Copeland, Stukas, Haugen, and Miene (1998). The researchers suggest that
volunteering may serve to function as an opportunity for individuals to express values of
altruism and humanitarian concern for others, traits common to occupational therapy
doctrine (AOTA, 1993). Other functions of volunteering were suggested as opportunities
to be with friends, eareer-related benefits, reduction of guilt, personal development, and
obtaining satisfactions related to self-esteem and personal growth. The results of the
research suggested that decisions to volunteer are processed in such a way that is related
to personal motivations. Individuals who take on roles in volunteering that match their
own motivations are likely to be more satisfied, derive more enjoyment, and continue to
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volunteer. As previously stated, professional associations are often voluntary and rely
upon the work of volunteers. Associations that better align the skills and desires of their
staff and human resources can stand to benefit from research on volunteerism.
Few studies have discussed trends in professional association memberships. In a
study by Palisi and Korn (1989), it was determined that memberships in voluntary
associations generally show decreased involvement in election years. The researchers
analyzed data from the General Social Surveys in the United States for seven of the years
from 1974 to 1984. A distinct drop in voluntary association memberships was noted in
1980, a year that saw few Americans voting in national elections. Memberships were
also low in 1984. Election year data was unavailable for 1976. The researchers’
observations suggested that national elections and voluntary association memberships
may be closely linked. Specifically, the researchers asserted that national elections
themselves may have a negative effect on voluntary associations due to poor economies,
feelings of powerlessness, and disenchantment with political processes. For these
reasons, the researchers commented that during election years individuals may tend to
avoid becoming involved in larger society and also avoid social involvement in smaller
spheres such as voluntary associations (Palisi & Korn, 1989).
The conclusion to which these researchers came confirmed previous literature
which suggests that socioeconomic status is positively associated with voluntary
association memberships. Education, however, was found to be the best predictor of
membership (Palisi & Korn, 1989). This information is significant with respect to the
year 2008 and the current study.
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In a related study, Rotolo (1999) researched trends in voluntary association
participation from 1974 to 1994. It was determined that participation steadily decreased
from 1974 to 1984 which agrees with data from a previous study (Palisi & Korn, 1989).
In the ten years spaiming 1985 through 1994, however, participation was shown to have
actually increased. The researcher concluded that Americans were still joining voluntary
associations, which in turn relates to what he identified as social capital. This term is
likened to networking and defined by Bordieu (1985) as cited in Rotolo (1985) “the
resources linked to the bundle of actual or potential relationships that result fi*om ‘mutual
acquaintance’” (p. 200). Additionally, Messer (1998) suggests that social capital is the
development and maintenance of social ties across different contexts that produce
benefits for association members. Therefore, social capital is a common benefit that
every person can obtain through group membership and association with greater numbers
of persons.
It should be noted that contrary to Rotolo’s findings in 1999, Putnam (1995)
claimed that Americans in general were not joining as many voluntary groups as they
used to. Putnam (1995) hypothesized that there were negative political and economic
costs related to recent declines in public participation saying, “more Americans are
bowling today than ever before, but bowling in organized leagues has plummeted” (p. 70).
This statement holds true in the occupational therapy profession. There are more
practitioners today than ever before; however, membership in state and national
associations has fallen significantly compared to previous years.
As cited in Rotolo (1999), Stolle & Rochon (1998) suggested that future research
examine issues concerning particular voluntary association types that promote other types
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of social capital such as social trust, socialization between neighbors, and political
activity. A deeper understanding of how different groups increase levels of social capital
may help predict rises and falls in voluntary association membership. For example, a
school-service group may increase the levels of social trust in a community or larger area.
Increases in social trust may precede, reflect, or lag behind an increase in voluntary
association membership (Rotolo, 1999). If pursued, future research of this kind would
inform those interested with information that may suggest or predict trends in voluntary
association membership. All professional associations can stand to have an increased
knowledge base of what is known to increase favorable membership and joining patterns.
Barriers to Professional Association Membership
Very few studies have been done regarding professional association membership
among occupational therapists. There is some literature that pertains to the nursing
profession, physical education teachers, health industry executives, and librarians. The
following is a review of the relevant literature regarding the identified professions.
A study conducted in Indiana examined demographic characteristics, involvement
in the state occupational therapy association, and professional attributes of members of
the association (Breeden, L. E., Fultz, R. L., Gersbacher, C. A., Murrell, J. L., Pedersen,
K. D., Thomas, K. E., & Hanna-Stewart, J. A., 2000). The researchers reported that
occupational therapists most frequently suggested that family commitments were a
barrier to involvement in the association. Other documented barriers were: locations of
meetings, work commitments, time constraints, and community commitments (Breeden
et al, 2000).
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Additionally, the same group of researchers reported that education and marital
status were two variables that had significant differences in the hourly involvement in the
state association. It was suggested that practitioners with entry-level degrees were more
involved in association activities than were practitioners with post-professional degrees.
This finding was in contrast to reports from previous research that suggested that
practitioners with post-baccalaureate degrees were more likely to be involved with
professional associations (Bamham & Benseman, 1984; Clark, Sharrot, Hill, & Campbell,
1985; Rogers & Mann, 1980; Rogers, Hill, Holm, & Wasser, 1992). Furthermore, the
researchers discovered that married practitioners were more involved than their unwed
colleagues. It is interesting to note that marital status was a factor in involvement with
the state association, considering family commitments being cited most often as a barrier
to participation (Breeden et al., 2000).
Critical Analysis
The researchers of the Indiana study were very thorough in their research;
however, they did not include non-members of the association in their subject pool.
Registered occupational therapists within the state of Indiana who were not members of
the state association may have provided additional information as to barriers to
involvement. This information remains to be researched and is not documented. The
research team did note this limitation in their study. Financial barriers were not reported
by the occupational therapists in the study. It would be beneficial to know if including
non-members in the research would have brought the issue of finances into the analysis.
Yeager and Kline (1983) performed an often cited study which examined factors
affecting nurses’ choices regarding membership and their decisions to join an association.
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The study looked into what encourages nurses to join and remain in professional nursing
associations. A questionnaire was mailed to 500 nurses and 225 were returned. The data
suggested that the more educated a nurse was the more likely he or she was to be a
member of a professional association. The researchers found that a nurse who worked
more hours regarded membership as more important than a nurse who worked fewer
hours. An unemployed nurse who was job seeking was greater than two times more
likely to be an association member than an unemployed nurse who was not job seeking.
This supports the importance of social capital or networking related to professional
association membership.
In the same study, Yeager & Kline (1983) determined that members and non
members had different reasons for joining a professional association. Members valued
professional programs, improvement of the profession, social benefits, and membership
benefits more highly than non-members. Nurse responses to a question regarding
influences on decisions to join or not join a professional nursing association indicated
that the maintenance of professional standards and political representation or lobbying
were positive influences. High costs of membership, distance to meetings (too great a
distance), and rejection of union-like role of associations were negative influences on
joining.
Through a nonexperimental, exploratory self-report, DeLeskey (2003) researched
the factors that influenced nurses to join or not to join professional associations. Using
the Professional Association Membership Questionnaire (PAMQ), an instrument cited as
having been used on over 50 occasions since its creation, the researcher determined that
nurses were more likely to join their professional association if they had received a
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master’s degree. Also, nurses who worked more hours and nurses who were currently
seeking employment were more apt to be members. Members of professional
associations were reported to have higher levels of job satisfaction. Additionally, the
benefits of association membership regarded highest by members and non-members were:
self-improvement, new ideas, education, programs, and professionalism. Statistical
analyses suggested that the benefits that had the highest effect on a decision to join were
professionalism and education. Cost and lack of time were reported as the main
deterrents to membership in a professional association. The researcher interestingly
noted that current members did not mention cost of membership.
In a more recent study, Alotaibi (2007) researched the factors influencing Kuwaiti
nurses’ decisions to join or not join their association. The study utilized the PAMQ
developed by Yeager (1981). 104 out of 140 questionnaires were returned and usable.
Results of the research indicated that current and former members of their professional
nursing association indicated that all 29 benefits listed in the PAMQ were not important
in determining whether to join or not join. Statistical analysis of the data did indicate,
however, that current members rated social activities, relief from boredom, fun, travel,
improvement of health care, something new, friendship, group benefit plans, and peer
group contact significantly higher than former members. Alternatively, former members
scored education, programs, support, professionalism, and self-improvement significantly
higher than current members. This analysis might suggest that an individual who values
the social benefit(s) of association membership is more likely to be a member than an
individual who values the professional benefits. Interestingly enough, cost of
membership was not mentioned by current or former members.
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Barriers to professional association membership among physical education
teachers in Georgia were assessed by Gallemore and Li (1997). 201 of 500
questionnaires were returned and usable which allowed the researchers to identify three
factors that limited professional association involvement: school atmosphere, information,
and conference and membership. School atmosphere included administrative and peer
support, and personal commitment. These types of supports were deemed to be lacking
among physical educators. Information related to knowledge of the benefits of
involvement. Lastly, convention and membership pertained to membership fees, distance
between convention site, and place of residence.
A national study was conducted by Walsh and Borkowski (2006) attempting to
address the factors affecting female executive participation in professional associations.
The most commonly reported barriers to participation in professional associations were
lack of time, expensive dues, scheduling, and unfamiliar members. Expensive dues were
scored significantly higher by females than for males. It should be noted that the
researchers did not further explore the reasons why dues structures may deter female
executives from association memberships as it was beyond the scope of the study. The
researchers found that network contacts and information were the highest rated benefits
of association membership among both males and females. Relating to benefits, women
scored information significantly higher than men.
Attitudes toward professional association membership among librarians were
studied by Lumande and Mutshewa (2002). A total of 180 out of 300 surveys were
returned which allowed the researchers to determine that over half (57%) of librarians
who reported being a member of their professional association joined because of a
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professional contact. Among those who did not join an association, 99% of responses
were one of three comments: not knowing the benefits (50%), having no time (38%), or
having no interest (11%). Additionally, the researchers reported that among librarians
who did not join and maintain their professional association membership, 44%
complained that meetings were only held at one location and therefore inconvenient or
inaccessible. The predominant reason for joining the professional association was
maintaining a professional contact, which would suggest networking is an important
function of professional associations.
A study by Neill, Wooley, Stork, and Luttrell-Dennis (2004) was designed to find
out what members of the American School Health Association (ASHA) wanted from
their association. The researchers reported that the members sited the Journal of School
Health (JOSH), advocacy for school health issues, educational materials, ASHA national
conference, and Health in Action (HIA) as the five most important ASHA activities.
These five activities were discussed in detail by the researchers and recommendations
were made to ASHA as to what it can do to attract a more diverse population and
improve the overall membership.
Connecting Students
In accord with what little research exists regarding professional association
memberships among occupational therapy practitioners, a minimal amount exists with
respect to promoting membership at the student level. Students have a lot to benefit from
professional associations (Desmond & Symens, 1997; Gonzales & Scarcella, 2001;
Messmer, 2005). Goodman and Munoz (2004) remind those interested that it is
imperative to have a continuous supply of new dues paying members along with their
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energy and ideas in order for associations to survive. Therefore, professional associations
can benefit from contributions from their potential student network. Associations and
students working together can benefit each other.
Some research has been conducted regarding student membership in professional
associations. Among social work graduate students, Simon, Webster, and Horn (2007)
recognized the importance of student membership in the Association for the
Advancement of Social Work with Groups (AASWG) in their research. Strategies to
attract students to membership in the professional association were developed. The
researchers affirmed previous research in determining barriers to association membership
for students: student apprehensions, financial cost, time commitment, and student
workload (Desmond & Symens, 1997; Simon, Webster, & Horn, 2007). Albeit students
experience similar barriers to professional association membership as practitioners,
associations cannot ignore the collection of potential members in students at local and
state higher educational institutions. Through professional association membership,
graduate students are entitled to participate in annual meetings, network, receive journals,
and gain access to information that might otherwise be unavailable (Desmond & Symens,
1997).
Recognizing that students are integral partners in the issue of low membership
counts, Dimeo (2002) urged occupational therapy practitioners not to forget that students
need to be encouraged to become or remain professionally active. Her message
addressed occupational therapists to lead by example and consider their own level of
activity as well. Citing the National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy’s
(NBCOT) fall 2001 Report to the Profession, Dimeo (2002) advised that professional
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activity can no longer be relied upon as a product of self-efficacy, but is a requirement to
maintain the certification that allows therapists to append OTR or COTA after their
names. Participating in your state occupational therapy association is one way to remain
current and sustain individual certification.
Exchange Theorv and its Application
The most often referenced theory pertaining to professional association
membership is Olson’s (1971) exchange theory (Yeager, 1981; Yeager & Kline, 1983;
Alotaibi, 2007). The theory suggests that when costs are outweighed by benefits, an
individual is more likely to join or renew a membership to an association; however, if the
reverse is true, an individual is not as likely to join an association unless it is for altruistic
or other reasons. The costs to joining an association are time, money, and any
opportunity cost that is affected by the individual’s use of time and money. If at any
point in time the ratio of cost to benefit becomes negative, an individual will likely fail to
join or renew membership (Olson, 1971).
It is important to note that members and non-members are expected to have
different expectations of the same professional association. Also, the benefits of an
association are not universal in attracting members. There is a distinction between public
and private goods. Public goods are benefits that members and non-members can receive
or obtain equally. This type of good is not conducive to enticing professionals to
associations. Quite the opposite, private goods, benefits that can only be obtained in a
specific manner, such as through association membership, are more attractive to members
and non-members alike (Olson, 1971).
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A study that utilized exchange theory reported that an individual’s position in an
association, whether a leader or a member, had a direct effect on one’s perceptions of the
organization and therefore whether his/her investments in the association are equaled or
bettered by its rewards (Cafferata, 1979).
The theoretical issue with association membership is not solely in attracting new
members, but retaining current members. Occupational therapy is not alone in this arena.
The American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) has seen better days. In 1980,
ASPA had nearly two times the number of members (17,269) as in 1970 which shows
increased growth over the time period. However, with a potential membership of over
15,750,000 employees and three million added in the same decade, the membership
percentage is astonishingly low (Yeager & Kline, 1983).
The American Medical Association (AMA) and the American Nurses Association
(ANA) have membership complications as well. The AMA saw memberships increase
47.5 percent from 1949 to 1979. The number of physicians in the United States during
that same period increased by approximately 91 percent. Similarly, the ANA and the
National League of Nursing (NLN) felt membership declines of 10 percent or more
between 1950 and 1978. Nationwide, the number of total nurses increased by
approximately 30 percent and the number of registered nurses increased by about 115
percent (Yeager & Kline, 1983). These statistics suggest that professional association
memberships nationwide all deal with similar conflicts as society as a whole as
previously described (Putnam, 1995).
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S u m m a ry

Professional associations operate to benefit and serve their constituents in a
number of documented ways (Yeager, 1981; Y eager & Kline, 1983; Desmond & Symens,
1997; DeLeskey, 2003; Neill et al., 2004; Messmer, 2005; Walsh & Borkowski, 2006;
Alotaibi, 2007). Undoubtedly, the bearer of the burden of attracting membership lies
with the association. Understanding the relationship between what potential members
want or desire out of a professional association and what associations offer is critical to
an association’s livelihood (Olson, 1971; Neill et al., 2004).
Access to journals, networking, education, professionalism, and improving
practice are known benefits of association membership for practitioners and students
alike. Even though benefits to membership in a professional association are many, not all
individuals who could be a member of an association choose to join, renew membership,
or participate in some fashion. This phenomenon supports exchange theory (Olson,
1971). Future research can contribute to an existing body of knowledge that examines
this occurrence.
Conclusion
Professional associations nationwide have suffered membership losses for reasons
that are to this point relatively unclear (Yeager, 1981). Although barriers to professional
association membership are studied, very little has been written with regard to
occupational therapy associations in the United States (Breeden et al., 2000). Many valid
assumptions can be made in relation to memberships; however, research is limited as to
the factors affecting membership and participation in state and national occupational
therapy associations. The design of this study is to examine the factors affecting
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membership in a specific occupational therapy association, the Michigan Occupational
Therapy Association (MiOTA).
In an attempt to fill a void in the current literature regarding professional
association membership in occupational therapy, the current study incorporates non
members into the sampling group. Yeager (1981) stated, “this is not just a problem of
adding new members but also keeping current members” (p. 316). Including members
and non-members has not been performed in occupational therapy and has been a
limitation of a previous study (Breeden et ah, 2000). The occupational therapy
profession can greatly benefit from research that uncovers reasons why members of the
profession decide to join or not to join their state associations. Having an understanding
of the value occupational therapists place on professional association membership will
aid in future efforts to sustain successful membership enrollment and participation.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this study is to survey occupational therapists registered in the
State of Michigan regarding factors affecting their membership or non-membership in the
Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA). Currently, MiOTA holds a
membership of less than 20% of its potential. Understanding that the association is the
lead advocate for important legislative issues such as licensure in Michigan, the relative
power and ability of the association is limited to the funds and volunteer support it
receives from its membership. An understanding of the factors that affect an
occupational therapist’s decision to join or not join his/her state association will be
beneficial to the future recruitment of new members and retention of current members.
Studv Design and Rationale for Selection
The current study utilized a cross-sectional, nonexperimental, exploratory survey
design. A mail survey was chosen because of the potential to reach a large number of
therapists, its convenience for the researcher, economy of design, and rapid turnaround in
data collection (Creswell, 2003). An interview design was not selected because it would
not have been feasible to interview a set number of therapists. Also, a mailed survey
eliminates the potential negative effects of interviewer bias (Rea & Parker, as cited in
Kielhofher, 1997, p. 92). A case study was not chosen because of the limited amount of
information the researcher would have been able to obtain from an individual therapist.
Additionally, information from one therapist could not be generalized to a greater amount
of persons.
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Participants and Sampling
In order to participate in the current study, individuals were required to be
registered occupational therapists in Michigan. In order to be a registered occupational
therapist in Michigan, an individual must have graduated from an accredited occupational
therapy education program, have passed the national board exam as conducted by the
National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy (NBCOT), and have paid a $90
application fee to the Michigan Board of Occupational Therapists (Michigan Board of
Occupational Therapists, 2007). Therapists were not required to be currently working to
participate in the current study. A random sample totaling 2,000 of the 4,463
occupational therapists overseen by the Michigan Board of Occupational Therapists was
selected for contact (MDCH, 2007). After removing the names and addresses of persons
inappropriate to contact, such as committee and faculty members who had knowledge of
the survey, and incomplete addresses, a total of 1908 surveys remained for use.
Correspondence from the Statistical Consulting Center at Grand Valley State University
suggested attempting to contact as many of the therapists as possible.
The criterion to participate in the research was included in the cover letter. The
criterion was that an individual had to be an occupational therapist registered in the State
of Michigan. Occupational therapists who met this criterion were not required to be
employed or currently working.
Location and Context
A survey was sent to individual therapists at their place of residence or
employment depending on contact information. Data was collected at the home unless
the therapists chose to complete the survey in another place. Participants were asked to
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respond to eight opening questions regarding socio-economic and demographic
background information which were used in descriptive statistical analyses.
After completing the background information, the participants were asked to
complete a 29-item questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed to contain 29
statements regarding the benefits offered by the Michigan Occupational Therapy
Association (MiOTA). Each statement was linked to a Likert scale response regarding
the importance of the individual benefits according to the participant. Participants did not
have to be members of MiOTA to be able to score the 29 statements. The value placed
on the statements was individualized and membership in the association was not required.
An additional question followed the 29 benefits. This question required the participants to
report the three most important benefits of MiOTA according to themselves.
After the completion of this section of the survey, the participants were asked a
question regarding membership in MiOTA. Three open-ended questions followed, only
one of which pertained to each therapist. Participants then completed an opinion question
that pertained to MiOTA membership dues. The participants were then asked a question
related to the prospect of licensure and its impact, if any, on their current MiOTA
membership status. Finally, a question regarding national association membership
completed the survey. Responses to this final question were analyzed with respect to the
other descriptive statistics obtained by the researcher.
Instrumentation
Data for this study was gathered from a previously used survey/questionnaire on
membership. The survey was mailed and designed to have two parts. The first part of
the survey contained eight questions designed to obtain background and socio-economic
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information pertaining to the individual participant. The second part of the survey
utilized the Professional Association Membership Questionnaire (PAMQ) developed by
Yeager (1981). This section was a 29-item, Likert scale, self-report questionnaire which
aimed to determine the level of importance of statements regarding benefits to
membership in specific professional associations. A short series of questions related to
professional association membership followed the 29 items.
Dr. Yeager was contacted and granted permission to use and adapt his
questionnaire to fit the design of the current study (personal communication, 2008).
Adaptations to the PAMQ along with the number of questions that follow were described
by the researcher in the words of other researchers as “as many as necessary and as few
as possible” (Abramson & Abramson, as cited in Kielhofher, 1999, p. 95).
Procedures
Reliability and validity statistics regarding the 29 statements were unavailable.
Therefore, the researcher assembled a focus group of eight occupational therapists with
the assistance of two occupational therapy faculty members under the direction of the
Statistical Consulting Center. The purpose of the group was to discuss the relative
meaning of the 29 statements of the questionnaire as they related to MiOTA.
Additionally, clear distinctions between the statements were made so that each statement
was linked to an identified and unique benefit. Part two of the survey was updated and
changed according to occupational therapists’ thoughtful recommendations.
The researcher piloted a preliminary version of the survey instrument with a
sample of six occupational therapists registered in Michigan who were asked to complete
the survey and report to the researcher how long it took him/her to finish it. Suggestions
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from the therapists were taken into consideration and appropriate action was taken. The
results of this pilot study helped refine the survey instrument into its present form.
The researcher contacted a member of the Michigan Board of Occupational
Therapists and a member of the executive committee of MiOTA to explain the research
study and identify a contact list of occupational therapists registered in Michigan. A
correspondence with the Michigan Department of Community Health provided ethical
access to a list of registered occupational therapists in Michigan for a standard fee. After
obtaining the contact information for the occupational therapists, the researcher prepared
the surveys to be distributed to the participants. This included making copies of the
survey and producing a cover letter explaining the purpose of the study. Each mailed
survey was accompanied by a business reply envelope for returning the completed survey.
To maintain confidentiality, the return envelopes were printed so that only the
researcher’s name was on the outside.
After the surveys were mailed, the researcher waited one month for the surveys to
be returned. After the data collection period ended, the researcher began the data analysis
process. Returned surveys were filed according to the order with which they were
entered into SPSS version 14.0.
Data Analvsis Plan
After seeking recommendations from Grand Valley State University’s Statistical
Consulting Center, the following plan was made to analyze data from the current research
survey. The researcher would report information about the number of individuals
sampled who did and did not return the survey in a table. Descriptive statistics would be
analyzed using SPSS version 14.0 according to membership statuses. Logistic regression
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analyses o f the data w ould then be performed under the guidance o f a G V SU statistics

faculty member.
To begin the qualitative data analysis, the researcher followed CreswelTs (2003)
generic steps to analyzing qualitative data. The first step was to organize and prepare the
data. This involved compiling all of the open-ended responses into one single document.
In the second step, the researcher analyzed the responses according to general
impressions and general ideas of what the participants were saying. The information was
then coded, which is “the process of organizing the material into ‘chunks’ before bringing
meaning to those ‘chunks’” (Rossman & Rallis, as cited in Creswell, 1998, p. 192). After
coding the data, a set of themes was developed which assisted in the final analysis of the
open-ended responses.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS/DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
W ith the purpose o f obtaining a better understanding o f the factors that affect

membership in the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA) among
occupational therapists registered in Michigan, this study addressed several important
research questions.
1. Why is MiOTA membership so low?
2. What are the barriers to membership in MiOTA among registered occupational
therapists in Michigan?
3. Does the education level of an occupational therapist have anything to do with
membership in MiOTA?
4. What is the perceived benefit of Michigan occupational therapists in being a
member of MiOTA?
5. What are the reasons Michigan occupational therapists are members of MiOTA?
6. Is there a relationship between national and state association membership?
7. What causes MiOTA members to discontinue membership?
The data was collected using a mixed methods design. A survey was mailed to
1,908 occupational therapists registered in Michigan to obtain quantitative and qualitative
data. The results were entered into SPSS version 14.0 and analyzed quantitatively. In
order to determine if education level has anything to do with membership in MiOTA, a
question regarding education level was included in the survey. To determine the reasons
occupational therapists are members of MiOTA and the perceived benefits associated
with membership or non-membership, the survey included a qualitative question related
to self-reported membership status. Responses to this qualitative question were
categorized and themes were established through qualitative methods. Finally, to
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determine the relationship between national association membership and state association
membership, quantitative analyses were performed.
Quantitative Results
Demographics
Of the 1,908 surveys that were sent to the occupational therapists, 505 surveys
were returned. However, only 497 of the surveys were usable. The unusable surveys
included five surveys that were missing the first page completely and three surveys were
returned that the respondent did not check the box which denoted acknowledgement to
participate in research. All eight unusable surveys were missing checked boxes which
asserted the respondents’ willingness to participate in the research. It would have been
unethical to include these surveys in the analyses. Two surveys were sent back to the
researcher because of an error with the mailing address. After adjusting for the unusable
surveys, there was a 26% response rate (see Table 1).
Table 1
Participant Response Rate
Sent Returned Unusable Total Usable Surveys Response Rate
1908
505
8
497
26%

The respondents consisted of 472 females and 25 males, a ratio in favor of female
responses by almost 19 to one. For this study, 95% of the respondents were female.
Occupational therapy has historically been a female dominated profession. The femaleto-male response rate of this study corresponded closely with national percentages. Of
the respondent females, the average age was 47.75 years with a minimum of 30 years and
a maximum of 78 years. The average age of a male respondent was 48.04 years with the
youngest male aged 35 and the oldest aged 62. Eighty percent of the females had earned
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an undergraduate degree compared to 68% of the males. Eighty three percent of the
female occupational therapists were married as 92% of the male occupational therapists
were as well. Females earned between $21,000 and $200,000, while males earned
between $50,000 and $200,000. Female respondents earned their certification as early as
1954 and as late as 2001 and reported that they have worked between one and 50 years
since that time. Male respondents earned their certification between 1974 and 1999 and
reported that they have worked between nine and 33 years since becoming certified to
practice occupational therapy.
In order to determine if education level had any relationship to membership status,
a chi-square analysis was performed. The analysis showed that education level in
occupational therapy was not associated with membership status. The data did not
provide significant evidence to suggest that highest degree in occupational therapy was
related to membership in MiOTA.
To determine if membership status in ACTA had anything to do with membership
status in MiOTA, a chi-square analysis was performed. This analysis showed that
membership status in AOTA was associated with membership status in MiOTA. The
data provided significant evidence which suggested that membership in AOTA was
related to membership in MiOTA ip < .001). These results, along with the results of
another statistical analysis will be discussed in detail in the following chapter.
Affect of Benefits on Decisions to Join MiOTA
On the second page of the survey, each participant was asked to rate how much a
given benefit of MiOTA would impact his/her decision to join MiOTA on a seven point
Likert scale. The scale ranged from seven. Very Much, to one. Not at all. For each
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benefit, the response of the members was compared to the response of the non-members.
Because the assumption of normality for the Two-sample T-Test was not met, MannWhitney U-tests were performed. There were 29 benefits related to MiOTA membership.
Of those, 11 resulted in a significant difference. These included: friendship (p = .017),
meetings {p = .006), networking opportunities (p < .001), improve leadership skills (p
= .010), support from colleagues (p < .001), peer group contact (p < .001),
professionalism {p < .001), improvement of OT profession {p < .001), discounts on OT
equipment/material {p < .001), political lobbying (p < .001), and maintenance of
professional standards (p < .001).
Members and non-members had very different views regarding 11 out of the 29
benefits of MiOTA. O f the 11 benefits which were significantly different, non-members
only scored discounts on OT equipment/material higher than members. Occupational
therapists who were members of MiOTA scored the other 10 benefits significantly higher
than non-members. MiOTA members generally gave higher responses on the Likert
scale compared to non-members on these 10 benefits. The greatest difference between
mean ranks among the significant benefits was with political lobbying. Members and
non-members responded with the greatest difference on this benefit.
After rating how the 29 benefits would impact their decisions to join MiOTA,
participants were asked to list the three most important benefits according to themselves.
The top three benefits were recorded according to MiOTA membership status. For the
respondents who were current members of MiOTA, the three most important benefits
were continuing education, political lobbying, and improvement of OT profession.
Former MiOTA members ranked continuing education, professional self improvement.
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and new ideas for praetiee as most important. Therapists who have never been a member
of MiOTA reported eontinuing education to be most important to them, followed by new
ideas for practice, and professional self improvement. Therapists who were members of
the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) reported continuing education,
professional self improvement, and new ideas for practice as the most important benefits
of MiOTA. Non-members of AOTA reported the same three benefits as AOTA members;
however, their responses were in the order of continuing education, new ideas for
practice, and professional self improvement.
Opinions about Membership Dues and Licensure
Participants were reminded of the current cost of membership ($89) and were
given the opportunity to determine a membership fee that was not free of charge. Current
members of MiOTA reported an average self-determined membership fee of $76.
Former MiOTA members on average suggested the fee be $55 while therapists who were
never members reported an average membership fee of $50. Participants who were
AOTA members suggested on average that the membership fee for MiOTA should be
$64. Non-AOTA members reported an average of $56.
Partieipants were asked to report whether or not they would be more likely to
eontinue membership or become a member of MiOTA if licensure was passed by the
state legislature. In addition to potential responses of yes and no, participants were given
an “unsure” option. Current MiOTA members reported that they would, in fact, be more
likely to continue the membership 87 out of 124 times (70%). Former members were
unsure whether or not they would beeome a member if licensure passed in the state
legislature 59% of the time. Two-thirds of the therapists who had never been a member
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of MiOTA reported that they were unsure as to what they would do if occupational
therapists became licensed in Michigan (see table 2).
Table 2
MiOTA Membership Status by Licensure Impact on Membership

Licensure Impact
on Membership

________ MiOTA Membership Status________
No, Not
currently but No, Never
Yes, Currently
formerly_______Been_______Total
15
55
10
80
87
61
13
TbT

No
Yes
Unsure

Total

22
124

166
282

46
69

234
47?"

Unfortunately the researcher was imable to use the data occupational therapists
provided related to the question, “If licensure is passed by the state legislature, would you
be more likely to continue your membership or become a member of MiOTA?” Due to
the nature of the question, nearly half of the occupational therapists’ responses were in
the unsure category. The unsure responses could not be distributed into the yes and no
response categories since they could be interpreted multiple ways. The researcher could
not determine whether occupational therapists who circled unsure were unsure as to
whether or not they would be more likely to continue membership or become a member,
or if they were unsure as to how to answer the question. With nearly half of the
responses “unsure” for this question, the collected data could not be used. This will be
discussed further in the limitations of the research in the next chapter.
MiOTA and AOTA Membership
Participants were asked to report whether they were currently a member of
MiOTA, not currently a member but were formerly a member, or have never been a
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member. 131 of the respondents reported that they were eurrently a member of MiOTA.
125 of the eurrent members were female, only six were male. O f the remaining 361
respondents that were not members of MiOTA, 342 were female.
Partieipants were asked to report whether or not they were members of AOTA.
40 and 44 pereent of the female and male oeeupational therapists reported they were
members of AOTA, respeetively. Men and women reported they were members of
AOTA more often than they reported membership in MiOTA.
Logistic Regression
In order to determine if any of the variables ineluded in the survey were
signifieant predietors of membership in MiOTA, the researeher performed a logistie
regression analysis on the survey data. The logistie regression was performed using
SPSS version 14.0. Seven variables: year of certification/qualification, networking
opportunities, peer group contact, group insurance plans, maintenance of professional
standards, self-determined MiOTA membership fee, and AOTA membership status were
determined to have a signifieant impaet on whether or not oeeupational therapists were
MiOTA members. Three variables were assoeiated with deereased odds of membership
while four variables were assoeiated with inereased odds of membership.
Decreased Odds of MiOTA Membership
The variable “year” represented the year oeeupational therapists earned their
eertifieation to practice oeeupational therapy. With all other variables held constant, for
every one year eloser to the present year occupational therapists obtained their
certification to practice occupational therapy, the odds of MiOTA membership increased
by five percent (p = .005). This phenomenon was also true for the variable peer group
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contact. For every point inerease on the Likert scale (1, Not at all; 7, Very Much) on the
variable peer group contact (Prt2_Q13), the odds of occupational therapists being
members of MiOTA decreased by 20% ip = .037). This meant as occupational therapists
reported peer group contact as having more of an effect on their decisions to join MiOTA,
they aetually had decreased odds of membership (see table 3).
Decreased odds of MiOTA membership were also found with group insurance
plans (Prt2_Q27). For every one point increase on the Likert scale on group insurance
plans, the odds of MiOTA membership for occupational therapists decreased by 23% ip
= .002). As occupational therapists scored group insurance plans as having more of an
effeet on membership decisions, they had smaller odds of membership in MiOTA (see
table 3).
Increased Odds of MiOTA Membership
The logistic regression determined that for every point increase on the Likert scale
occupational therapists reported for networking opportunities (Prt2_Q8), the odds of their
membership in MiOTA were increased by 69% ip < .001). This was to say that as
oeeupational therapists suggested networking opportunities had a greater effect on their
decisions to join MiOTA, they had greater odds of actually being members. In the same
fashion, with all things held equal, for every point increase on the Likert scale
occupational therapists noted maintenance o f professional standards (Prt2_Q29), the
odds of MiOTA membership increased by 42% ip = .009). Occupational therapists who
suggested that the maintenance o f professional standards had a greater effeet on their
decisions to join MiOTA had greater odds of aetually being a member of MiOTA (see
table 3).
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For every $1.00 increase in self-determined membership fee (MemFee),
occupational therapists had 5% greater odds of membership (p < .001). Whether or not
occupational therapists were members of the American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA) had a significant impact on predicting MiOTA membership.
Occupational therapists who were members of AOTA had nearly five times (4.883)
greater odds of membership in MiOTA (p < .001). AOTA membership status had the
highest predictive odds ratio for MiOTA membership (see table 3).

Table 3
SPSS Output: Logistic Regression Variables in the Equation
95.0%C.I.forEXP(B)
B
-.047

S.E.
.017

Wald
7.896

Prt2_Q8

.524

.126

Year

Sig.

Df
1

.005

Exp(B)
.954

Lower
.924

Upper
.986

17.172

1

.000

1.688

1.318

2.163

.796

.641

.987

Prt2_Q13

-.229

.110

4.334

1

.037

Prt2_Q27

-.259

.081

10.068

1

.002

.772

.658

.906

Prt2_Q29

.351

.134

6.836

1

.009

1.420

1.092

1.847

MemFee

.046

.007

39.328

1

.000

1.047

1.032

1.062

1.586

.310

26.118

1

.000

4.883

2.658

8.971

AOTA

Oualitative Results
Survey
In addition to the quantitative portions previously discussed, the survey also
included one open-ended question. Question number thirty-two on the survey read,
“Please answer the one question, (a, b, or c) that applies to you: (a) If you are currently a
member of MiOTA, what factors motivated you to join? (b) If you are not currently a
member of MiOTA but were formerly a member, what factors influenced your decision
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to not rejoin? (c) If you have never been a member of MiOTA, wbat factors influenced
your decision to not join?” and then provided four lines for respondents to write their
answers. The purpose o f this question was to help answer the research questions.
Responses to the first option addressed the question regarding the reasons occupational
therapists are members of MiOTA. The second option addressed the question pertaining
to what caused former members to not rejoin. The third option, in conjunction with the
second option, helps to address the barriers to membership in MiOTA. All three options
together address whether or not therapists know the benefits of MiOTA membership, and
help to determine the perceived benefit of membership among occupational therapists in
Michigan. Finally, all three responses help to uncover the answer to the question, “Why
is MiOTA membership so low?”
To determine themes among the responses to question thirty-two, the researcher
explored the data using content analysis. The researcher identified and compared themes
until a final grouping of themes and sub-themes was determined. The themes in the
responses about the factors that affect decisions to join or not to join MiOTA were
prioritization, interpersonal and group communication, and benefits.
Theme One - Prioritization
The first major theme noted in the responses was prioritization. While nearly all
of the therapists had specific reasons to be a member or a non-member, many of the
responses included a reference to having to prioritize money, time, and individual or
multiple organization membership statuses.
Therapists responded with myriad reasons for how they prioritized or utilized
their money. Therapists often referenced “cost”, “cost of membership”, “money”, and
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“finances” as factors that affected membership. One therapist wrote, “money goes
elsewhere” while another wrote “money going to other things”. “Finances” or
“financial” was mentioned often. There was a group of therapists that responded with
claims of membership being “too costly” or “too expensive” and these statements were
determined to be more specific than references to cost and cost of membership.
Additionally, therapists suggested that they “caimot afford it”. One therapist said that it
“became too expensive with NBCOT dues and certification fees”. Whether or not an
employer or facility currently pays for membership or formerly paid for membership was
reported as another factor. Therapists said, “employer no longer pays” and “paid for by
employer”. Therapists who were currently members of MiOTA did not mention specifics
about money; however, some did mention that their employers were paying for their
memberships. These comments were reserved primarily for those therapists who were
not currently or no longer members.
How therapists prioritized or spent their time was the second sub-theme with
respect to prioritization. Therapists said that they were “too busy” or had a “busy home
life” as a factor affecting their decisions. One therapist said there was “no time to
commit” and another said “no time to get involved”. Work roles and time spent related
to work was mentioned. Therapists reported “only work part time” and “only work every
third weekend” as factors that affected their decisions regarding membership. Other
reasons therapists cited were related to family situations. Therapists wrote, “started a
family”, “stay at home mom”, and “family commitments” as justification for their
membership statuses. Interestingly, “filled out the application”, “have not taken the time
to maintain membership”, “didn’t take the time to renew when it ran out”, “laziness”.
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“procrastination in paying dues” and “just slipped my mind” were all mentioned as
contributing factors related to the amount of effort occupational therapists were putting
toward maintaining memberships. One therapist commented regarding her past efforts
saying, “I dropped out because I was tired of always being one of the few people that did
all the work.”
The third sub-theme under prioritization was related to what memberships or
organizations are important enough to maintain or obtain membership. Therapists
acknowledged they made membership decisions based on relevance and importance.
Several respondents made statements such as “joined MASPOT (the Michigan
Association for School Physical and Occupational Therapists) instead”, “belong to one
that is more directly related to peds”, and “opted for MASPOT”. Therapists also wrote,
“member of other organizations”, “other state organizations doing a better job than
MiOTA” and “so many organizations to join”. Some therapists had strong feelings
related to national association membership. “Already a member of AOTA (the American
Occupational Therapy Association)” and “needs met through AOTA” were offered as
factors affecting membership decisions. A resentment toward MiOTA, AOTA and
NBCOT occurred often enough to note comments such as, “I think my disinterest in
MiOTA happened at the same time as AOTA and the whole issue with NBCOT”, and
“controversy between AOTA and NBCOT”. Therapists’ decisions to join state
associations were reportedly affected by decisions and choices at the national level.
Theme Two - Interpersonal and group communication
Another noticeable theme that emerged was interpersonal and group
communication. Therapists reported making decisions about membership related to the
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level and quality of communication between individuals and groups. Several therapists
mentioned “networking”, “to network”, and “communicating between therapists” as
having an effect on their decisions. Other therapists commented on what they perceived
as a lack of advertising from MiOTA. Some of the responses related to advertising were
“didn’t get sent a renewal form”, “I don’t think reminders are sent out anymore”, “only
got occasional mail”, and “I hardly ever receive any information”. The therapist who
previously wrote about effort continued in her response regarding communication saying,
when I needed help with an issue or problem, no one was answering the phone in the
office. If I left a message, someone might call me back a week later.... MiOTA has poor
communication. I heard we were trying to get licensure, but I was never emailed or
notified otherwise if we were successful or not. I had to go online and research the issue
for myself.

In addition to the networking and advertising issues, occupational therapists
offered comments regarding MiOTA’s website and their disappointment with this and
other communicative services. Therapists commented about the website saying “website
not very helpful”, and “very poor website”. One therapist said,
I felt at the time there were a small number of therapists pushing their own agendas and
not interested in ‘new blood’. I’ve attempted to look at the website, but it never reflects
what I’m looking for and is always under some sort of construction or not updated.

Finally, another former member stated, “political jabs from the podium at a state
meeting against persons of a conservative persuasion was totally inappropriate”.
Occupational therapists repeatedly put forward instances related to communication and
interaction between individuals and groups having positive and negative effects on their
decisions related to membership at the state level.
Theme Three - Benefits
The final theme the researcher identified from the open-ended question responses
was the overall significance of benefits received and giving/contributing to a cause.
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Therapists responded in great numbers as to their perceptions regarding the benefits or
lack thereof with membership in MiOTA. Therapists offered many comments regarding
the benefit to cost ratio such as “benefits not worth the cost”, “didn’t see advantage”, “I
don’t see what MiOTA is doing for me”, and “not enough benefits”. One therapist said
of membership, “it was a waste of money. I don’t need to be a member of MiOTA or
AOTA to be an effective practitioner”.
On the other hand, a large group of occupational therapists who suggested that the
organization’s existence offered reason enough to be a member. These therapists wrote,
“support”, “support of our profession”, “maintain professional standards”, and “to
support the profession that supports me”. Supporting the greater good and advancing
occupational therapy as a profession was a profound factor affecting many decisions
regarding membership. Another group of therapists reported that they felt some sort of
obligation to the profession or a professional responsibility to be a member of MiOTA.
“Professional responsibility”, “my duty as an OTR to support my state organization”, and
“belief in mission of the organization” were all written as factors that affect decisions by
therapists. One current therapist responded with a rhetorical question asking “why
wouldn’t I belong to MiOTA that is designed to safeguard the profession, promote it, and
provide educational opportunities?” Another said of occupational therapists as members,
“I feel that only by being a member in MiOTA do we give ourself a voice in the future of
our profession”.
Groups of respondents suggested that professionalism was a reason to join
MiOTA. Still others thought MiOTA was not professional enough to join. Several
therapists regarded “political lobbying”, “keep agenda/needs before congress”.
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“licensure”, and “improve professional standards (licensure in MI)” as factors affecting
their decision to join MiOTA in a positive and negative manner.
Therapists mentioned continuing education as a factor that affects their decisions.
The continuing education MiOTA offers was noted to be a benefit many therapists feel
strongly about. “Continuing education”, “education opportunities”, “keeping current”,
and “staying informed regarding my profession in the state” were common responses.
On the contrary, respondents did not hesitate to mention they were not receiving
benefits related to relevance and quality. Therapists responded, “not relevant”, “didn’t
meet needs”, and “didn’t offer what I needed”. “New ideas not being given”, “not
enough on pediatrics”, “no mental health topics at MiOTA conference” and “not enough
info” were some additional comments related to the educational benefit of MiOTA. One
therapist said of MiOTA, “[1] initially joined as a requirement of OT school, [but] haven’t
been a member as an OTR”. Another reported similarly saying, “joining MiOTA made
sense early in my career but not in the mid to latter part of my career”.
Therapists who commented about the effect continuing education had on their
decisions related to membership offered some insight as to the annual conference and
meetings, two sources of continuing education. The annual conference was reported to
be a source of membership. Therapists acknowledged that there were times where they
“joined to go to conference” and “membership included in conference fee”.
Respondents made comments about the distance they were required to travel in
order to attend meetings as well as the activity levels of meetings in general. Responses
read, “meetings too far away”, “distance to meetings”, and “live too far north to attend
meetings”. The activity of local chapters was described as an important issue with
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therapists reporting “no group m eetings in northern MI”, “lack of m eetings”, and “no

consistent meetings in western MI”. Occupational therapists consistently mentioned their
perceptions of the benefits associated with MiOTA membership. Therapists were mixed
throughout with some suggesting benefits outweighed the costs while others suggested
otherwise.
Conclusion
Data in this study was collected using a mixed methods design, with a survey
which included both quantitative and qualitative questions. SPSS version 14.0 was used
to analyze the quantitative portion, examining the results pertaining to MiOTA
membership status as well as demographic characteristics. Content analysis was used to
thematically examine the open-ended survey question, which asked for factors that
motivated or influenced participants’ decisions to join, not rejoin, or not to join MiOTA.
The researcher used SPSS data to determine seven variables which were
significant predictors of membership in MiOTA. Data related to a question about
licensure was unusable and not included in the analyses. The researcher determined
highest degree in occupational therapy did not have a significant relationship with
membership in MiOTA. The researcher also determined AOTA membership status did
have a significant relationship with MiOTA membership status.
The researcher determined which variables regarding the effect a benefit would
have on the decision to join MiOTA were significantly different between members and
non-members. The researcher found that there was a significant difference in 11 of the
29 variables. The responses to a question related to the three most important benefits of
MiOTA were also examined in order to determine which benefits were most important to
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members and non-members. Responses related to the most important benefits were
similar among non-members (former and never) of MiOTA and members and non
members of AOTA. Current MiOTA members reported a different set of important
benefits whieh suggested a fundamentally different focus for occupational therapists who
were members of MiOTA at the time of the study.
Upon analysis of the qualitative survey question about the factors that motivated
deeisions to join, not rejoin, or not to join MiOTA, the researcher was able to eompare
different groups of participants. The major themes found for members and non-members
were prioritization of money, time, and membership statuses, level and quality of
interpersonal and group communication, and the significance of benefits and
giving/contributing to a eause.
In the following ehapter, the data colleeted from both the quantitative and
qualitative portions of the study will be thoroughly examined in relation to the study’s
questions. Using this information, the researeher will also discuss the implieations the
results have with respeet to oeeupational therapy. In addition, the weaknesses of the
study will be discussed, as well as areas of potential future research.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to investigate the factors that affect occupational
therapists registered in the State of Michigan with respect to their decisions to join or not
join the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA) and enlighten our
perspective.
This chapter will seek to explore the relationship of the study results to the
research questions. Additionally, the unexpected results from the study will be discussed,
as well as the implications of this study for occupational therapy. Lastly, the researcher
will provide information about the limitations of the study and suggestions for further
research.
Research Ouestions
Question One
The first research question was “why is MiOTA membership so low?” In
attempting to answer this very deep and complicated question, the researcher uncovered
several details which help work toward an answer. Although age was not found to be a
significant predictor of membership status, year since certification was determined to be a
significant predictor (p = .005). The researcher concluded that as time passes,
occupational therapists lose touch with the behind the scenes benefits of lobbyists,
political action committees, and education and advancement opportunities that are not
utilized on a more frequent basis. Therapists fail to weigh the benefits of a professional
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association as they would health, medical, dental, vision, and even life insurance plans.
These plans have benefits that often exist, “in case” something or the worst should
happen. Professional associations like MiOTA need to shift the perspective of those who
are potential members from an optional membership to the “in case” status of major
benefit plans offered by employers and supplemental insurance companies. A level
playing field does not exist between national and state associations as concluded by the
researcher. A therapist wrote, “[IJwould choose AOTA over MiOTA because it offers
opportunities for professional development, discounts, etc.” The researcher found this
comment disturbing with respect to a therapist’s reference of how a national association
can do more for a therapist than a state association. A state association ought to be able
to serve its members more closely than a national association. MiOTA should be more in
touch with therapists in Michigan as well as be able meet their needs. In the case of
MiOTA, therapists suggested this was not the case. This is shown throughout this
chapter and on page 50 when membership value is discussed.
The researcher questioned MiOTA’s leadership along with many of the therapists
who responded to the survey. Therapists wrote, “disorganized”, “poorly run”, “no strong
leadership”, and “no progress with licensure.” One therapist wrote, “AOTA and MiOTA
in my opinion, doesn’t/did not do that much worthwhile so I quit my membership”.
Comments such as these are reasons that only help to attempt to answer the current
research question. Therapists in general seem to be disappointed with MiOTA as an
association and are not members. The researcher suspects that word of mouth might
work against MiOTA. An overall negative vibe was associated with the respondent
surveys. This negativity does not help promote MiOTA to occupational therapists in
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Michigan. After all, Gonzales and Scarcella (2001) reported that the sustainability of an
organization relies upon knowledgeable, energetic, informed, dynamic, and passionate
leadership to continue achieving success at local, state, and national levels.
Currently, the economy in the United States is poor. Occupational therapists
appear to be responding to the economic crises of the United States as a whole and
canceling memberships they no longer hold as a high priority. In the current study, the
researcher found themes related to prioritization, interpersonal and group communication,
and benefits. Occupational therapists suggested they had to make financial choices
related to their membership decisions. Current practitioners also remarked about
MiOTA’s ability or inability to meet their professional needs. In a country that operates
on the US dollar, therapists have been spending their dollars in other places than MiOTA
memberships. In Michigan, as it would in any state, this has proven to be unfavorable for
a successful state association.
Occupational therapists in Michigan are currently, and have been for some time,
prioritizing and spending their money, time, and energy on other things than
memberships in their state association. The current study brings to the forefront some of
the reasons occupational therapists are currently members, reasons they were formerly
members, and reasons they have never been members. The researcher concluded that
there is no single answer to this research question; however, the current study provides
significant insight toward an answer. Gonzales and Scarcella (2001) suggested that
memberships are built in order to determine community purpose and membership growth
is often a barometer of common purpose. The researcher concluded that the current
proposal for licensure in Michigan was reason enough for occupational therapists to stand
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together for a common purpose. Unfortunately, at the time of the current study, the
barometer of common purpose had dipped quite low.
Occupational therapists in Michigan do not stand united on the issue of licensure;
however, they do agree in general that MiOTA does not meet their needs. Unfortunately
for MiOTA, this phenomenon creates quite an obstacle to enticing therapists to join the
association much less to continue their memberships in it. Occupational therapists in any
state need to believe in their state association’s ability to serve them as well as their
abilities and obligations to serve it.
Question Two
The second research question was “What are the barriers to membership in
MiOTA among registered occupational therapists in Michigan?” The researcher was able
to determine three variables from the survey which were predictors of non-membership;
individual scoring of “peer group contact”, individual scoring of “group insurance plans”
and year of qualification/certification to practice occupational therapy. These three
variables were identified as barriers to membership in MiOTA. The first two variables
are related to knowledge of MiOTA.
For every point increase occupational therapists scored peer group contact and
group insurance plans on the Likert scale (1, not at all; 7, very much), the odds of
membership in MiOTA decreased by 20% {p = .037) and 23% ip = .002), respectively.
Occupational therapists who reported these two benefits as having a greater effect on
their decisions to maintain MiOTA membership or join MiOTA had decreased odds of
membership. The researcher felt this closely represented what knowledgeable therapists
should report. Therapists who are members or who join MiOTA should not be joining
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the association for something they can gain elsewhere. Peer group contact, a public good,
is not a real benefit, nor a legitimate means for membership in MiOTA. In contrast,
networking opportunities is a private good, a good only available or offered through
limited means with respect to professional occupational therapy associations in Michigan.
This would be a better reason to join MiOTA and the researcher found the scoring of
networking opportunities to be significantly related to MiOTA membership. The
comparison of these barriers to membership in MiOTA related to public and private
goods further validates the work of another author (Olson, 1971).
Not a single occupational therapist wrote about group insurance plans or peer
group contact in their responses to the qualitative question on the survey. One current
member of MiOTA replied, “to be part of a group”, however, this was the only reference
related to this topic. There were large amounts of responses related to other barriers to
membership such as: cost, time, other organizations, interpersonal and group
communication, benefits, continuing education, and meetings/conferences. These
barriers coincided with the findings of Breeden et al. (2000), which demonstrated that
locations of meetings, work commitments, time constraints, and community
commitments were barriers to state association membership. Another group of
researchers found inconvenient or inaccessible meeting locations to be a predominant
barrier to professional association membership (Lumande & Mutshewa, 2002). High
costs of membership and distance to meetings (too great a distance) were negative
influences to joining an association according to other researchers (Yeager & Kline,
1983). These findings were also similar to those found by Gallemore and Li (1997) who
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found membership fees, distance between convention site, and place of residence as
barriers to professional association membership.
In the current study, statements related to cost or other financial barriers and time
were the most frequent suggestions of barriers which were overwhelmingly consistent
with previous research (DeLeskey, 2003; Walsh and Borkowski, 2006). Dissimilar to the
current study, family commitments were the barrier most often sited by participants in the
research performed by Breeden et al. (2000). Cost of membership was not mentioned by
participants of the current study who were currently members of MiOTA. This finding
corresponded with research from another author (DeLeskey, 2003).
Another barrier to membership in MiOTA the researcher identified was how long
it had been since occupational therapists earned their certifications/qualifications to
practice occupational therapy. The researcher determined for every year in the past
occupational therapists became qualified to practice occupational therapy, the odds of
their membership decreased by five percent {p = .005). The barrier in this case was
effectively the passage of time. Time works against the membership pursuits of MiOTA.
As the amount of years increase since occupational therapists earn their degrees, or
certificates, and so forth, the odds of their membership in MiOTA decrease. One
therapist commented, “now that I am a ‘seasoned’ therapist, with my own business and
doing well, I don’t have the growth needs and mentoring needs I had earlier in my
career”.
In addition to those barriers already mentioned, the researcher found another
characteristic of the response groups to be interesting. Occupational therapists were
given the opportunity to determine the membership fee for MiOTA. The results indicated
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that occupational therapists who were current members of MiOTA and AOTA reported
an average self-determined membership fee of $76. Therapists who were current
members of MiOTA but not of AOTA reported an average of $77, a difference of only
one dollar.
These results were implicitly intuitive for the researcher until the groups of
therapists who have never been MiOTA members were compared. Occupational
therapists who were non-members of AOTA and have never been a member of MiOTA
reported an average membership fee of $51. This fee was $9 greater than that of the
membership group who was currently AOTA members and has never been MiOTA
members. This group only reported a fee of $42. The researcher interpreted both of the
comparisons of averages to suggest that Michigan occupational therapists who are
members of AOTA are inclined to downplay the relative worth of MiOTA membership.
This further added to the researcher’s finding that national and state association
membership statuses do have a relationship, as will be discussed in relation to question
six in the following paragraphs.
Occupational therapists self-determined membership fee for MiOTA membership
was found to be a significant predictor of membership in MiOTA. In the statistical model
which was created using logistic regression techniques, with certain variables held
constant, for every dollar increase occupational therapists reported for the membership
fee for MiOTA, their odds of membership were increased by five percent (p < .001).
Thus, the researcher believes the disconnect associated with the previous comparisons
between AOTA and MiOTA member and non-member groups to be worthy of more
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specific future review. Michigan occupational therapists devalue their state association
compared to their national association.
Question Three
The third research question was “Does the education level of an occupational
therapist have anything to do with membership in MiOTA?” The researcher discovered
the education levels of occupational therapists had very little, if anything, to do with
whether or not they were members of MiOTA. These results of the current study
conflicted with a group of researchers who found education to be the best predictor of
membership in another study (Palisi & Kom, 1989). The amount of therapists who
reported having graduate and undergraduate degrees in the current study was very close
to what was expected statistically.
These results presented a unique perspective contrary to the researcher’s intuition.
Intuition might suggest as occupational therapists become more educated, the odds of
their membership in a professional organization such as MiOTA would increase, however,
the results of the current study do not support this. The findings of the current study were
found to be inconsistent with previous research. A study which looked at professional
association memberships of nurses found that the more educated nurses were, the more
likely they were to be a member of a professional association (Yeager & Kline, 1983).
Several previous studies suggested that practitioners with post-baccalaureate degrees
were more likely to be involved with professional associations (Bamham & Benseman,
1984; Clark, Sharrot, Hill, & Campbell, 1985; Rogers & Mann, 1980; Rogers, Hill, Holm,
& Wasser, 1992). Another group of researchers suggested that practitioners with entrylevel degrees were more involved in associations than practitioners with post-professional
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degrees (Breeden et al., 2001). The researcher concluded that the current state of the US
economy might have had something to do with the lack of association between education
level and membership patterns; however, this was only speculation. Past and current
research clearly shows several factors affect decisions to join a state association.
Question Four
The fourth research question was “what is the perceived benefit of Michigan
occupational therapists in being a member of MiOTA?” The reported most important
benefits of MiOTA membership were compared between members and non-members of
MiOTA and AOTA. The researcher found there to be a difference between the reports of
current MiOTA members and the reports of both current and non-members of AOTA and
those therapists who are not currently members of MiOTA.
The researcher discovered the group of current MiOTA members reported
continuing education as the most important benefit of MiOTA, a similar theme among all
response groups. Former members and therapists who were never members reported
continuing education, new ideas for practice, and professional self improvement as the
most important benefits, results that were consistent with past research (DeLeskey, 2003).
However, current MiOTA members reported political lobbying and improvement of OT
profession as the second and third most important benefits. The researcher believed this
to be in relation to the current push for licensure in the state of Michigan.
As discussed in previous chapters, occupational therapists are not licensed in
Michigan and there currently is an initiative before the House of Representatives, which
has been passed by the state Senate, to approve licensure for occupational therapists in
Michigan. The researcher believed the difference in responses between current and
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former members as well as those who have never been members of MiOTA to exist in a
fundamentally different mindset about the importance of licensure in Michigan.
Occupational therapists who are current members of MiOTA appeared to be more in tune
and concerned with improving their profession in Michigan via licensure. MiOTA and
its lobbyists lead the push for licensure on behalf of all occupational therapists in
Michigan.
In addition to the differences between the membership response groups, the
researcher found another response related to perceived benefits. As mentioned in the
previous chapter and earlier in this chapter, the higher occupational therapists scored
“group insurance plans” on the Likert scale (1, not at all; 7, very much), they had
decreased odds of membership by 23% ip = .002). The researcher believed this to reflect
the reality of membership decisions. Occupational therapists who reported group
insurance plans, a benefit that actually does not exist with MiOTA membership, would
have decreased odds of membership because they would achieve this benefit from
another organization or association. The researcher felt this was evidence of the
knowledge of actual benefits versus the perception of benefits among occupational
therapists. Occupational therapists who had increased accurate knowledge of the benefits
of membership, or had the correct perception of benefits had increased odds of
membership.
A question on the survey asked current MiOTA members what factors motivated
them to join the association. Several responses were provided including: “advancement
of OT”, “lobbying”, “maintain professional standards”, “continuing education”, “keep
current”, and “obtain licensure”. The maintenance of professional standards and political
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representation or lobbying were both regarded as positive influences on professional
association membership in another research study (Yeager & Kline, 1983). The
researcher was able to determine that the perception of benefits related to membership in
MiOTA was highly individualized and related to several different things. Occupational
therapists who are current members of MiOTA reported different and comparable things
which were motivating factors for decisions regarding membership. In general, the
researcher felt therapists who maintained a more positive and altruistic outlook towards
their state association were more likely to be members compared to therapists who did
not have or report such positive perspectives. This generality supports Olson’s (1971)
exchange theory as previously described.
In the current study, therapists were asked to score 29 benefits of MiOTA on a
Likert scale which ranged from 1, not at all, to 7, very much. The 29 benefits were
scored relative to the question, “How would each of the following benefits affect your
decision to join a Professional Occupational Therapy Association, such as MiOTA?” Of
the 29 benefits, 11 were found to be scored significantly different and 10 were scored
higher by current members of MiOTA. Friendship, meetings, networking opportunities,
improve leadership skills, support from colleagues, peer group contact, professionalism,
improvement of OT profession, political lobbying, and maintenance of professional
standards were all scored significantly higher by MiOTA members. These results of the
current study coincide with the findings of another researcher who found friendship, and
peer group contact to also be scored higher by professionals who were members of an
association (Alotaibi, 2007).
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Question Five
The fifth research question was “What are the reasons Michigan occupational
therapists are members of MiOTA?” The researcher determined there were four
significant predictors of membership: self-determined membership fee, individual scoring
of “maintenance of professional standards”, individual scoring of “networking
opportunities”, and AOTA membership status. As previously discussed, therapists who
reported a higher membership fee literally valued membership in MiOTA more and
therefore had greater odds of joining or maintaining membership in MiOTA (p < .001).
As respondent therapists reported an increase in the affect “maintenance of
professional standards” had on their decisions to maintain memberships in or join
MiOTA, they had increased odds of membership (p = .009). In fact, MiOTA works to
maintain professional standards for occupational therapy and therefore, it would
intuitively make sense for occupational therapists who believe this to be important to be
members of MiOTA. The data collected in the current study supported this intuition.
The researcher believed as occupational therapists knew the “behind the scenes” value of
MiOTA, they would have increased odds of membership. The responses in the current
study call to mind the importance of a professional association’s existence and purpose
among members of the organization. The burden of attracting members will always lie
with the association and its membership.
The researcher was able to determine for every point higher on the Likert scale
occupational therapists scored “networking opportunities”, with certain variables held
constant in the model, occupational therapists had 69% greater odds of membership in
MiOTA {p < .001). These results appeared to coincide with the benefits MiOTA offers to
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occupational therapists. MiOTA holds an annual conference and has special interest
sections which serve as networking opportunities for therapists. As occupational
therapists increase their value of networking opportunities, they have increased odds of
membership. Occupational therapists who were current MiOTA members often wrote
“networking” and “opportunities to network” in their responses. A therapist who was
formerly a member of MiOTA wrote, “as a student for networking”.
Although it was not part of this research, networking opportunities are also very
important to occupational therapy students. The researcher discovered that for every year
in the past occupational therapists earned their certiftcations/qualifications to practice
occupational therapy, their odds of membership were reduced by five percent (p = .005).
The researcher believed this to be reflective of the paradox regarding the addition of
responsibilities in life as occupational therapists age and membership in MiOTA. No
matter the age occupational therapists were when they earned their certifications, with
time, priorities and responsibilities change outside of the profession.
In the case of graduate students in their 20s, these students become practitioners
and many of these practitioners become husbands and wives. These persons become
experienced practitioners and many of them indeed become parents. Over time, these
former students become experienced practitioners and forget or lose touch with and/or no
longer value the benefits of MiOTA and they drop memberships. The researcher
believed this cycle to happen whether an individual was young, single, and without
children, or older, married, and with children or somewhere in between.
Retention of memberships as clinicians age, or rather as the results of this study
indicated, as years since completion of degree requirements add up, needs to be an area
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of focus for MiOTA. As stated in a previous chapter, MiOTA’s retention coordinator
position is currently vacant. The researcher felt this presented an extreme challenge and
is detrimental to MiOTA’s membership troubles.
Finally, occupational therapists who were members of the national association,
AO] A, had nearly five times (4.883) the predictive odds of membership in MiOTA
compared to therapists who reported not being a member of AOTA (p < .001). The
researcher felt this to be problematic in many ways. People are often taught to “think
globally and act locally”; however, when the odds are literally stacked against you, this
can cause quite a dilemma. As occupational therapists participate at a national level with
increasing intensity, the relative pull of a state association diminishes tremendously.
Also, current occupational therapy students, and current practitioners need to be
taught and encouraged to join their state associations. A therapist who was a former
MiOTA member said it best, “It doesn’t seem like therapists in mid-Michigan and north
are motivated to get involved which is surprising with Baker College and Saginaw Valley
University having OT programs”. As the current study shows, the relative success of a
state association is certainly related to the membership levels. Goodman and Munoz
(2004) reminded those who could benefit of how imperative it is to have a continuous
supply of new dues paying members along with their energy and ideas in order for
associations to thrive. Although new members do not have to be students, occupational
therapists were urged not to forget that students need to be encouraged to become or
remain professionally active (Dimeo, 2002). Without a successful state association, the
researcher questioned the long-term impact and residual power a profession can have.
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Question Six
The researeher wanted to know if there was a relationship between national
assoeiation membership (AOTA) and state assoeiation membership (MiOTA). After a
ehi-square analysis of AOTA and MiOTA membership status, the resounding answer to
the researeher’s question was affirmative {p < .001). The researeher was able to state
membership in one organization was signifieantly related to the other.
Furthering the diseussion, logistie regression analysis of MiOTA membership
suggested that oeeupational therapists who were members of AOTA had nearly five times
(4.883) the odds of being a member in MiOTA (p < .001). After two statistieal analyses
were performed, the researeher was able to say that membership status in one
organization was assoeiated with status in the other and also by how mueh through a
predietive odds ratio. The researeher believed this oeeurrence to be partially related to
finances as well as benefits. As occupational therapists are willing to pay more to join
AOTA ($225), they appear to be more likely to join MiOTA for a smaller fee ($89). The
benefits of the national association appeared to eonvince praetitioners to beeome
members of their state assoeiation.
The responses from the qualitative question regarding membership status support
exehange theory, whieh suggested when eosts are outweighed by benefits, an individual
is more likely to join or renew a membership to an assoeiation; however, if the reverse is
true, an individual is not as likely to join an assoeiation unless it is for altruistie or other
reasons (Olson, 1971). A current member of MiOTA expressed discontent regarding the
benefits of MiOTA compared to those of AOTA, “when I am not an active member, I do
not find anything lacking. If I were to stop my AOTA membership I would elearly miss
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the services offered”. Although this therapist expressed disappointment with MiOTA’s
benefits, there had to be another reason to maintain membership. The researeher could
not determine the reason this partieular dissatisfied therapist was a member of MiOTA.
The fact remained that this therapist was not alone in feelings, but was one of the
minority with respect to membership status. The researcher concluded that this
therapist’s eomment was evidenee of Olson’s theory (1971).
Question Seven
The final research question the researeher was interested in answering was, “What
causes MiOTA members to discontinue membership?” Therapists provided several
reasons why they were no longer members of MiOTA. A thematic analysis of the
responses to this question on the survey resulted in three themes: prioritization,
interpersonal and group eommunication, and benefits.
The prioritization theme for the therapists revolved around prioritizing money,
time, and other organization or associations. Therapists who were former members
reported “eost” and “money” several times over. Therapists also said, “job no longer
reimburses” and “employer doesn’t pay for membership”. Oeeupational therapists from
the two non-member groups (formerly members and never members) both reported the
cost of membership to be their reasons for non-membership. One former MiOTA
member who was involved with the state eonferenee said, “I spoke at an annual meeting
and was still required to pay the registration fee! [that was the] last time I joined”.
Therapists often cited time as a reason they were no longer members of MiOTA.
“Too busy” and “no time” were common responses. Some therapists commented that
they were no longer practicing occupational therapy. One said of MiOTA, “haven’t
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thought about it in years”. Comments related to prioritizations were also made regarding
other organizations and associations. Several former members of MiOTA said they were
now members of the Michigan Association for School Physical and Occupational
Therapists (MASPOT). Another common theme among former members was an issue
that happened with NBCOT and AOTA. Some former members reported they were
members of AOTA instead of MiOTA.
The interpersonal and group communication theme that ran throughout the
responses of the former members primarily related to complaints about the organizations’
website, newsletter, and lack of reminders to join or rejoin. One therapist wrote, “If I had
more information on membership and opportunities I might consider joining”. The
therapists seemed to focus their attention on a lack of communication from the
organization to the therapists. “Not sent info to rejoin/renew” and “lack of ease and
notification of renewal” were both said with respect to MiOTA’s communication.
The many occupational therapists who said, “benefits not relevant for cost” and
“no significant benefit” conveyed a message that MiOTA was not benefiting them or they
perceived MiOTA to be of no benefit. One therapist said, “I don’t see what MiOTA is
doing for me”. Still, occupational therapists complained about the quality and amount of
continuing education MiOTA provided or offered. “Literature not advancing
knowledge”, “no mental health topics at MiOTA conference”, “not enough pediatric
education/school related stuff’, and “topics not of interest” were all mentioned with
respect to education. Several therapists who were former members made comments
related to the location of meetings and the annual conference. Repeatedly, therapists said
the meetings were “too far away” or “distance to meetings” was written as a response.
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The researeher could readily see there was a large population of therapists who were
dissatisfied with MiOTA’s ability to provide meaningful benefits not only to its members
but also close enough to its members to justify membership.
Inferences and Concerns
The results of the current study brought about several major issues related to
professional association membership related to occupational therapists in Michigan.
These issues uncovered an undercurrent of dissatisfaction among therapists with respect
to their state association, MiOTA. In answering specific research questions, the
researcher was able to formulate some inferences, concerns for the profession, and some
new questions that came about as a result of the study.
Occupational therapists suggested that leadership in MiOTA was poor or
inadequate to meet the needs of the association. What does that say about the ability of
the association to lead the professionals it is designed to guide and protect? The
responses of the therapists led the researcher to believe MiOTA may be structurally
immature. Does the association need to be restructured so that goals can be
accomplished or that leadership is not questioned? The therapists’ responses to the
survey appear to suggest MiOTA’s current executive model is not fulfilling their needs.
As previously mentioned, the retention coordinator position in MiOTA had been vacant.
Where is the leadership in filling this position that is clearly needed?
The population that responded to the current survey was generally older. These
professionals were suggesting poor leadership among professionals who practice in the
same clinics, hospitals, and schools among other places as themselves. What does that
say about the profession as a whole? Is there a lack of leadership in occupational therapy
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as a profession, not just in Michigan? Is there a relationship with age and leadership?
Younger occupational therapists, a high percentage of therapists in Michigan, failed to
take the initiative to respond to the survey. Not one female under the age of 30 and not
one male under the age of 35 responded to the survey.
The therapists who responded to the survey continually reported issues related to
an attitude o f “what’s in it for me?” Occupational therapists reported issues with
inadequate personal benefits of membership, networking opportunities, and continuing
education. All of these issues could be related to personal factors instead of professional
factors. The researcher found it interesting that a profession designed to be so clientcentered and service-oriented is essentially filled with a high percentage of persons who
may be the opposite, self-centered and not service-oriented. Occupational therapists
practice a profession that is “for the greater good of humanity” yet they seem to disagree
with the concept of membership in an association that is designed to promote that very
concept.
Occupational therapists frequently suggested meeting times and locations were a
barrier to their membership in MiOTA. Are meetings really so far away that therapists
cannot go to them or is this a sign of general apathy for MiOTA among therapists? Are
there perhaps geographic differences in the opinions of occupational therapy
professionals? Could therapists from western Michigan, known to be conservative, really
differ from therapists who live in eastern Michigan, known to be more progressive?
What about views from therapists in northern Michigan and southern Michigan? The
current study did not address geographic location of therapists, however, the number of
comments related to location of meetings and the state conference suggest there could be
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a relationship or impact between where a therapist practiees and lives with beliefs,
attitudes, praetice, and membership patterns related to MiOTA.
In addition to this issue, nearly half of the therapists who responded to the
question about licensure were unsure as to what they would do about their membership if
lieensure is passed in Michigan. Is this an overall laek of knowledge about the benefits
of licensure and the impaet it could have on the profession or is it again, apathy?
Oeeupational therapists in Miehigan do not appear to be in agreement on an issue that
should be able to benefit not only therapists in their personal lives, but in their
professional lives as well.
Several additional questions worthy of answering resulted from the eurrent study.
The faet that occupational therapists in Michigan had greater odds of membership in
AOT A eompared to MiOTA is alarming and has been diseussed. Is state assoeiation
membership among occupational therapists a national issue? Could it be that
oeeupational therapists across the nation do not value their state associations? Is AOTA
able to do things for therapists that state associations cannot? This issue is a great
coneem for the researeher and it eould be inferred that association membership problems
are not solely Miehigan’s.
It is worthy of noting that Miehigan’s eeonomy is notably one of the worst in the
US at the time of the current study. Miehigan has the highest unemployment rate in the
nation. It needs to be understood that the eurrent eeonomie situation in Miehigan eould
be a factor in state assoeiation membership patterns. This eould only be determined
through another study and more in-depth analysis of membership. The issue is
signifieant enough to mention because eost and other financial issues were reported as
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barriers to membership among therapists in Michigan very often. Financial woes do not
ignore every state and whether or not the current economy or other issues had a part in
the reported membership status patterns can only be determined with continued research
in Michigan and nationwide.
Unexpected Results
This study produced qualitative data far too extensive to address in this thesis.
This data should not be trivialized and the importance of the therapists’ comments cannot
be questioned. The researcher has pages of quotations which proved far too numerous to
include here. The significant number of responses is attributed to how important and
relevant membership in MiOTA is to occupational therapists. The researcher was unsure
of the reason why nearly half of the occupational therapists were unsure as to what action
they would take if licensure was passed in Michigan.
Implications for Occupational Therapv
Insights have been gained that have direct applications in the field of occupational
therapy. This study provided an in-depth look into the factors that affect occupational
therapists’ decisions to join, withdraw from, or never join MiOTA. This information can
be utilized by the educational institutions and professional associations. Specifically,
MiOTA and AOTA can utilize the information to improve their effectiveness and impact
in occupational therapy.
This study provides education to professionals practicing in the field of
occupational therapy about the perceived benefit of their state association among
occupational therapy professionals. The results of the current study may be used as a
foundation for devising a recruitment and retention plan for MiOTA. It is recommended
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that this plan utilize a focus on current students in occupational therapy programs as well
as those who have recently graduated. Additionally, this plan should include efforts to
keep in contact with occupational therapists who are current members of MiOTA. The
results of the current study suggest occupational therapists do not receive enough contact
from their state association and forget about or do not take the effort to renew
memberships. Finally, this plan needs to include a needs assessment of what
occupational therapists are seeking with respect to continuing education, professional self
improvement, and new ideas for practice. At the current time, MiOTA is failing to meet
the needs of its membership.
Limitations
There were several limitations to this study. The number of respondents was
limited to the number of successfully contacted registered occupational therapists who
responded to the survey. Moreover, response rates to mailed surveys are often lower than
for other methods (Kielhofiier, 2006). In the case of this study, the response rate was
high (26%), however, over 1,400 therapists still did not respond to the survey. Only 25
males responded to the survey, five percent of the responses. This made sex comparisons
on several variables statistically inappropriate although nationally there is a distinct over
representation of females in occupational therapy.
Another significant limitation to the current study was the fact that the population
of occupational therapists under the age of 30 was not represented. Specifically, female
therapists under the age of 30 did not respond to the survey and male therapists under the
age of 35 did not respond. This is a major limitation to the data because this population
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of therapists in Michigan has been recognized as approximately 20-25% of the
occupational therapy profession.
The researcher was unable to use the data collected from question 34 of the
survey which asked, “If licensure is passed by the state legislature, would you be more
likely to continue your membership or become a member of MiOTA?” Nearly half of the
responses were “unsure” responses which could not be distributed into the yes and no
categories since they could be interpreted multiple ways.
The current study did not include occupational therapy and occupational therapy
assistant students or certified occupational therapy assistants. If these students and
professionals were included, the results would have been richer and have greater depth.
Additionally, comparisons could have been made between occupational therapy assistants
and occupational therapists.
The trustworthiness of self-report responses to the survey was a limitation.
Additionally, any clarification of the 29 statements included in the survey could not be
made regardless of the focus group which was conducted in an attempt to minimize
confiision and the need for clarification. Finally, the researcher had a specific time
schedule with which to complete the research which ultimately limited the results.
Suggestions for Further Research
In examining the factors affecting occupational therapists’ decisions to join their
state association, the current study only addressed occupational therapists. Year since
certification/qualification to practice occupational therapy was found to be a significant
predictor of MiOTA membership. Decreased odds of membership were noted with every
passing year since earning a certification or degree. Therefore, current and recently
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graduated students would be an ideal place for research into professional association
membership.
Younger occupational therapists, those under the age of 35, did not respond to the
survey in the current study which was a major limitation considering their relative
population size in Michigan (approximately 25%). Future researchers might consider
using a web-based survey and the internet to elicit data from this population of
professionals. It was apparent that older therapists were more apt to use handwritten
communication techniques which is reflective of their habits and routines. Caution
should be used with this method of communication however because older therapists
could be missed in the same manner younger therapists were in the current study. As
therapists age and the baby-boomers begin to retire, the success of the occupational
therapy profession will fall upon younger therapists. This population needs to be
addressed in future research.
How professional association membership is included in occupational therapist
assistant and occupational therapy education programs is another area of research that has
yet to be examined. Future research is needed to determine the perceptions about the
benefit of professional association membership among current students and students who
have recently graduated. The results of such studies could be used by educational
institutions as well as by professional associations in their recruitment and retention
efforts.
Few studies have examined the professional association membership patterns and
beliefs of occupational therapists. More research is needed in this area. Future studies
are needed to determine if there are differences in professional association membership
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between occupational therapy assistants and occupational therapists. This may best be
accomplished with a research study that addresses both occupational therapists and
occupational therapy assistants.
In addition to research that includes students, and occupational therapy assistants,
further research is needed to determine if occupational therapy as a profession has a
problem with memberships between states. Studies in occupational therapy that include
more states, more therapists, and more educational programs would benefit this area of
research. Also, future research ought to consider geographic location within states as a
variable of interest. Perhaps asking therapists to report what county they live in would be
a creative option for compiling data. This, as previously mentioned, was not included in
the current study.
Finally, more studies are needed to determine the specific differences between
state and national association memberships among occupational therapists. The
researcher found national association membership to be the greatest predictor of state
association membership in the current study. While the current study provided useful
insights as to factors that influence state association membership decisions, it was not
designed to compare these decisions between national and state memberships. More
quantitative and qualitative data needs to be produced through research about
occupational therapists and their professional association patterns, priorities, and beliefs.
Comparing national and state association membership groups would provide significant
additions to research in this area.
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Conclusion/Summary
In examining the factors that affect occupational therapists’ membership decisions,
this study addressed three membership status groups compared with several variables.
Three major themes with several sub-themes emerged for the membership groups,
demonstrating that the decision to join or not join a professional association is influenced
by several factors.
This study is one of very few that has examined the factors that affect
occupational therapists’ decisions in joining a professional association. The results
suggest that although Michigan occupational therapists know about their state association,
they do not stand unified on the benefits the association provides. Furthermore,
occupational therapists in Michigan are motivated by continuing education opportunities,
avenues for new ideas for practice, and professional self improvement that were
continually reported to be lacking from their state association. Occupational therapists in
Michigan had greater odds of being a member of their national association.
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Appendix A

Cover Letter
You are invited to participate in a research study entitled. Factors Affecting Occupational
Therapists ’ Decisions to Join Their State Association. The researcher conducting the
study is a graduate student in the Occupational Therapy Program at Grand Valley State
University.
There is only one criterion to participate in this study:
1. You must be a registered occupational therapist in the state of Michigan. {You do
not need to be currently employed.)
The purpose of this study is to examine the factors affecting Michigan occupational
therapists’ decisions to join the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA).
The investigator is interested in gaining a better understanding of the factors that
influence whether or not an occupational therapist is a member of MiOTA.
If you choose to participate in this study, it will take approximately 15 minutes to
complete the survey. The risks associated with your participation are minimal and every
attempt to decrease the risks has been made in advance.
Your identity in this research will remain private and confidential. Aggregate data will
be made public during my analysis, as part of my final thesis, and may be published.
By participating in this study, you will help the investigator determine the relationship
between state association membership, and demographic and descriptive characteristics
of registered occupational therapists in Michigan.
Your participation is voluntary. You are free to decide not to participate in this study or
to withdraw at any time without adversely affecting your relationship with the
investigator, or Grand Valley State University.
Thank you for your participation in this study. If you have questions about your rights as
a research participant that have not been answered by the investigator, you may contact
the Grand Valley State University, Human Subject Review Chair, Paul Reitemeier, Ph.D
(616) 331-3417. You may also contact the Chair of the Master’s Thesis, Cynthia
Grapczynski, Ed.D., OTR (616) 331-2734.
Thank you again for your time and participation,

Shaim Ross
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Appendix B
Survey
Part I
This research is being conducted independent of, without knowledge of, and without support or
endorsement o f any kind by the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA). By
filling out this survey in whole or in part and returning it you give consent to participate in the
research as previously identified.
Do you understand that by filling out this survey in whole or in part and returning it you give
consent to participate in the research?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

Instructions: This part is made up o f eight questions regarding your socio-economic and
occupational therapy background. Please answer each response by marking [V] the appropriate
box or writing in your response on the appropriate line.

1. What is your sex?

[ ] Male

[ ] Female

[ ] Transgender

2. What is your age (in years)? ________________
3. What is your highest degree in occupational therapy?

] Doctorate
] Master’s
] Bachelor
] Other (specify):

4. What is your current occupational therapy position?

] Staff Therapist
] Team Head
] Director o f Occupational Therapy
] Director o f Rehabilitation
] Other (specify):________________

5. What is your marital status?

[ ] Single (never married)
[ ] Married

[ ] Civil Union
[ ] Widowed/Divorced/Separated

6. What are your annual occupational therapy earnings (in dollars)?

7. In what year did you get your certification/qualification to work as an occupational therapist?

8. Since earning your certification/qualification, how many years have you worked as an
occupational therapist?
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Part II
Instructions; The following is a list o f benefits offered by professional associations. Each o f the
following benefits has seven possible choices ranging from seven (Very Much) decreasing at
intervals to one (Not at all) regarding the importance of these benefits to you. Please circle the
number that best describes your choice for each item related to the following question whether
you are or are not a member o f MiOTA:

How would each of the following benefits affect your decision to join a Professional
Occupational Therapy Association, such as MiOTA?
Very Much
Not at all
1.

Professional self improvement-----------

7

6

5

4

3

2

2.

Friendship--------------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

3.

New ideas for practice----------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

4.

Continuing education------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

5.

Leadership programs------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

6.

Meetings----------------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

7.

Social activities------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

8.

Networking opportunities------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

9.

Improve leadership skills------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

10.

Support from colleagues-------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

11.

Fulfill desire to belong---------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

12.

Change o f pace-------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

13.

Peer group contact---------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

14.

Professional advancement-----------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

15.

Professionalism------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

16.

Validation o f ideas---------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

17.

Improvement o f OT profession----------

7

6

5

4

3

2

18.

Happiness--------------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

19.

Improvement of my work------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

20.

Better pay scales for OT-------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

21.

Discounts on OT equipment/material—

7

6

5

4

3

2

22.

Balance in occupations---------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

23.

Something new-------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

24.

Fun-----------------------------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

25.

Job placement aid----------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

26

Chance to travel (meetings/conference)-

7

6

5

4

3

2

27.

Group insurance plans----------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

28.

Political lobbying----------------------------

7

6

5

4

3

2

29.

Maintenance o f professional standards—

7

6

5

4

3

2

30.

Please list the three benefits that are most important to you:
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31. Are you a member of the Michigan Occupational Therapy Association (MiOTA)?
[ ] Yes, currently
[ ] No, not currently but formerly
[ ] No, have never been
32. Please answer the one question (a, b, or c) that applies to you:
(a) If you are currently a member of MiOTA, what factors motivated you to join?

(b) If you are not currently a member of MiOTA but were formerly a member, what
factors influenced your decision to not rejoin?

(c) If you have never been a member o f MiOTA, what factors influenced your decision to
notjoin?

33. Membership in MiOTA currently costs $89. If you were able to determine a
membership fee that is not free, what would you charge (in dollars)?

34. If licensure is passed by the state legislature, would you be more likely to continue
your membership or become a member of MiOTA?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No

[ ] Unsure

35. Are you a member of the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA)?
[ ] Yes

[ ] No
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MEMBER INFORMATION
Prior AOTA M em ber ID num ber (if applicable).

am p les...
tinuing e d u c a tio n , in a variety of formats,
iprovides learning with relevance, value, and
nience.

Prior m em bership nam e (if different) _______
N a m e _____________________________________
A ddress

a q r to protect occupational therapy and
ith e profession— in W ashington, in state
jlÿ'yvith policymakers across th e country...

City/State/ZIP_
Daytime p h o n e .

Home phone .

lelicare, in state licensure, for special
ition, w ith reim bursem ent an d more
I p e rio d ic a ls, including th e American
\al o f Occupational Therapy (6 issues/year)

E-mail ad d ress _

_________________________________

SocialSecurity n u m b e r.

I w as enco u rag ed to join AOTA b y ___________________________________________
Student Members Only: I am currently enrolled in an □ OT □ OTA program

{OTPractice (22 issues/year)

N am e of u n iv ersity ________________________
i:|o answ ers, contacts, and professional
tth ro u g h th e v ast netw ork of S pecial

C ity /S ta te ____________________________________________

G raduation d a t e _

est S e c tio n s, d y n am ic listse rv s, a n d
>Quarterlies

WERE YOU PREVIOUSLY A N OTA?

PERSONAL IN F O R M A T IO N

r resources w ith exclusive privileges a t

Sex □ Female

(For OTs only)

□ Male

|A 's online career center, w w w .O T jo b L in k .o rg

□ Yes

E thnic o rig in (check one)
ich as 3 0 % sa v in g s on to d ay 's to p books
^continuing education products for th e
.

ision
5to th e w ealth of resources in the
Vjembers O nly" sections of th e AOTA Web site
[counted A n n u al C o n fe re n c e & Expo

□ African American/

□ Native American or

Black

Alaskan Native
□ W hite

□ Asian American

□ Multiracial

□ Hispanic/

□ Other

Facility nam e_____________________________ _______
A d d re s s _______________________________________

B irth d a te
MM/DD/YY

CIty/State/ZIP .

r outreach (see www.Prom oteO T.org)
' I

•

o f em ploym ent in th e spaces provided. Be sure to
include the ZIP code.

Latino/Latina

îtration

) occupational therapy v is ib le a n d in

EM PLO YM EN T
Print th e nam e and address of your present place

□ /ksian

fid public aw aren ess cam paigns and

□ No

O C C U PA TIO N A L THERAPY EDUCATION

Telephone n u m b e r ,

B a c h e lo r's d e g r e e
' 1 -M in u te U pdate — a quick read
‘ profession's latest new s, a t th e dick
urm ouse
ai r e s e a rc h th a t advances th e profession
1 the American Occupational Therapy

ling practice and education s ta n d a rd s ,
i professional and personal in su ra n ce

N ame of s c h o o l_____________________________

W O R K SETTING (Check all th a t apply)

Year e a r n e d ________________

□

1. Academic

M a s te r's d e g r e e

□

2. Early intervention

□

3. Free-standing facility

□

4. Home health

N am e of s c h o o l______________________________
Year e a r n e d ________________

□

5. Hospital (n o n -m en tal health)

A ss o c ia te d e g r e e o r c e r tific a te

□

6. N eonatal unit of hospital

N ame of s c h o o l_________________________________

□

7. Private practice

Year e a r n e d ________________

□

8. School setting (public or private)

□

9. Rehabilitation hospital or center

□

OTHER EDUCATION
I OT S e a rc h access

,

I® to th e Wilma L. W est Library, th e world's
^ o c c u p a tio n a l th e ra p y lite ra tu re

a
nities for professional le a d e r s h ip an d
tio n

^V-AOTA— your toll-free connection.

'.AOTA TODAY—
ïif't do all this without YOU!

OTA

The American
Occupational Therapy
Association, Inc.

Describe your highest degree(s) in fields other than
occupational therapy.
□ A ssociate
□ D octorate

□ Bachelor's
□ M aster's
□ O ther special credential

□

10. Subacute facility/unit
11. M ental health setting

□
□

12.
13.

W ork/industry/ergonom ics setting
Community-based (e.g.. United Cerebral

□

14.

Palsy, Easter Seals, hom eless shelter)
Skilled nursing facility/long-term care/

□

15.

N ame of school__________________________________
M ajor field _

assisted living
Other (specify)

Year e arn ed _
□ A ssociate

□ Bachelor's

□ D octorate

□ O ther special credential

u M aster's

N am e of school_________________________________
M ajor f ie ld _____________________________________
Y ear e a r n e d ____________

‘■“•I'ipiete both sid es o f the application.

1 of 2

ERiCAN O c c u p a t io n a l T h e r a py A

Im b e r s h ip A
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s s o c ia t io n

p p l ic a t io n

►TA

SPECIAL INTEREST SECTIONS (OT, OTA, a n d S tu d e n t-P lu s only)
M em bership includes FREE unlim ited O p e n A ccess to all 11 Special Interest Sections (SISs) and their netw orks
an d subsections, w ith online access to listservs. Quarterly new sletters, and archives.

BERSHiP CATEGORIES,
O pen Access also allows you to custom ize your AOTA m em bership by selecting 3 SISs th a t appeal to your p a r
ticular in terests. From th e se 3, choose 1 printed SIS Quarterly to receive by mail. For all 3, you will have voting

\ND QUALIFICATIONS

ne)
pational T h erap ist

$225

rights, leadership opportunities (OT and OTA members), and more. Please mark these SISs in th e following
spaces, choosing from the code list:

Member benefits)
iuals w ho have com pleted a 4-year

_ r

1

: T I A

L i- .r

: .-i

and a re certified to practice »ccup a l therapy in th e United States
N e w Practitioner*

Code D escription
$119

A

H

Home & Community Health
(includes Home M odification Network)

C

Early Intervention and School

M

M ental Health

D

D evelopm ental Disabilities

P

E

Education (Includes Faculty and Fieldwork
Subsections)

Physical Disabilities (includes Hand Subsection
and Driving/Driver R ehabilitation Network)

S

Sensory Integration

G

G erontology

T

Technology

W

Work and Industry

member benefits)
itional T herapy A ssistan t

$131

Tiber benefits)
ÿuals w ho have com pleted a 2-year
' and are certified to practice occupa-

Code Description

Adm inistration & M anagem ent (includes
Private Practice and Entrepreneurs Subsection)

Ktherapy as an assistant in th e United

New Practitioner*

$95

A / o r S U B S C R IP T IO N O PT IO N
The American Journal o f Occupational Therapy (AJOT) is an autom atic m em ber benefit available online and

tiem ber b en efits)

in print form at. However, m em bers may elect to discontinue receiving printed copies. If you do n o t w ish to
it-Plus

$75

member benefits plus the Student-Plus

receive printed copies of AJOT, please check the box below.
□ Do not sen d m e AJOT in print form at.

orkListserv)
; currently enrolled in an OT or OTA
|m accredited or granted developing proitatus by the Accreditation Council for

O P T IO N A L SELECTIO N S (Go to w w w .aota.org/m em bership for details):
□ W orld F e d e ra tio n o f O ccupational T h erap ists M em bership: Annual Regular $21; Annual Student $18

tional Therapy Education (ACOTE®),
ive not yet taken the National Board
0 cation in Occupational Therapy,

□ S u b scrip tio n t o OTJR: Occupation, Participation, a nd Health: U.S.

$99; C anada

$125; Outside North America $138

□ C o n trib u tio n to th e A m erican O ccupational T herapy Foundation (any am ount) $ __________________

NBCOT) exam ination (the only excepIs for an occupational therapy a ssistan t
i enrolled in an accredited educational

I for occupational therapists)
dard S tu d e n t

PAYM ENT
_______ M em bership fees (see column a t left) -t optional fees (if any)

$
$53

g f member benefits)
^qualifications as for Student-Plus
per m em b ersh ip c a te g o rie s, p le a s e
r.a D ta.org/m em bers hip

□

Check m ad e payable to AOTA enclosed.

□

Please charge to my

□ Visa

Check # ____________

□ M asterCard

□ Discover □ American Express

A ccount # ; _____________________________________________________
Exp. Date:

I ________

3-digit card verification num ber
(CVV security code) on the back of your card

you m u s t h a v e re c e iv e d y o u r NBCO T c e rtlfi^ ^ o r e t h a n 12 m o n th s p rio r t o t h e d a t e y o u a p p ly
" i f If hip. Y ou m u s t a tt a c h a c o p y o f y o u r NBCOT

?T|;this a pplication.
gions?
/ -

M e m b er Services a t

ÿAY-AOTA

(8 0 0 -7 2 9 -2 6 8 2 )

•'*''')-377-8555

__________

N am e on C ard ;.
S ig n atu re;

__

3 EASY WAYS TO JOIN:
M a il completed membership application and payment to
A O TA , P.O. Box 31220, Bethesda, M D 20824-122 0
Fax to (credit card payments only) 301 -652-7711

L m em bers@ aota.org
O n lin e at w w w .aota.org

com p lete b oth sid e s o f th e a p p lica tio n .

Rriority Code

ZW2-D
2 of 2

Association
Appendix D
MiOTA Membership Applieation

82

Association

83

MiOTA
M em bership A pplication

#

Please Return Membership Form To: Michigan Occupationai Therapy Association

124 W Allegan Suite 500 * Lansing, Mi 48933
Email: office@mi-ota.com
Fax:

(517) 484-4442

Qustions? Call us at:

(517) 267-3918

N ew M em ber

□

R en ew in g M em ber

□

R eturning M em ber □

Full Name & Title; (P lease Print)

# Y ears a s OT:_______
Home A ddress:
Street:

Apt/Suite:

City:

State:

Zip:

Employer/School Name:
A ddress:

Suite:
State:

City:
Work Phone:

Zip:

Work Fax:

Work Email:

Preferred Mailing A ddress: □

P lease se le c t o n e Chapter Membership
(included with MiOTA dues).
Detroit

W estern

Saginaw Valiev

Northern

Huron Valley

Lansing

Uooer Penninsuia

S outhw est

H om e □ Work

1am interested in serving MiOTA:

Special Contact Instructions:_____________________
Please Check Yes or No:
Yes

No

I would like my newsletters sent to me via email.

Yes

No

I permit MiOTA to stiare my email witti ottier MiOTA members.

Yes

No

I would like to be added to the MiOTA iistserv.

Yes

No

I permit use of my name in a member directory.

IMembershlp

Networking

N ew sletter

G eneral

Continuing Ed

Public Policy

Legislation

Advocacy

R eim bursem ent

Hold Office

Nomination Com m ittee
Special Interest Section (Included with MiOTA dues).
Admin/Mgmt
Entrepreneur
Work Program

Long-Term Care
Physical Dis.

iVlv Local C hapter

Geriatrics

Mental Health

By-Laws Comm

Æ

Home Care

Hand Therapy

Fall Confernce

^

Sensory Integration

What types of continuing education cou rses would you like to be offered?

.OTR ($89)
.COTA ($79)
. Student ($25)

Paym ent Information:
□

□ No

Area of Specialty/Practice:

Email:

Phone:

Member of AOTA? □ Yes

ChecK/M oney Order # ________

A sso c . ($95.)

□ Visa

□

M astercard

Your Total: $ ______________
Credit Card N um ber;_____________

. Retired OTR ($44.50)
.R etired COTA (39.50)

______________ Expiration:___
. Sustaining ($>$5)

